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work to gear in union fund-raising 
with the community drives being 
undertaken by the American Over
seas Aid-United Nations Appeal 
for Children.

j . OFFICIAL ORGANS 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

Labor, Business And Civic Groups 
Organize To Fight Seaway Project

Ohio Machinist 
Contest Winner

Important Session 
For Local No. 124 
Tuesday, Feb. 17th

Miami (ILNS)—The American Federation of Labor ex
ecutive committee voted unanimously to reject the Presiden
tial candidacy of Henry A. Wallace, declaring that it would 
“play into the hands of Soviet Russia’s expansionist policy” 
and would “promote the revolutionary aims of the Com
munists.”

Expressing its confidence that the 7,200,000 AFL 
members were “too intelligent and to patriotic” to be mis
led by the lalee, liberalism” of Wallace’s party, the coun
cil charged it was a “Communist front,” backed by only one 

^organization—the Communist par
ity. 4

"The strategy behind the Wal
lace campaign is devious, but 
transparent,” the council asserted. 
‘‘The Communists, of course, have 
no hope of electing him. Their 
purpose is to confuse the workers 
of America and split the hberal 
vote. The object of this strategy 
is to bring about the election of 
an arch-reactionary with isolation
ist leanings.”

Attack On U. S. Held Certain
On the basis of forecasts that 

Russia would have the atomic bomb 
within 3 years the council urg'-d 
that this country’s nuunal peu^e 
policies be revised “in accordance 
with the requirements of common 
sense national defense.” It er nhas- 
ized the need for prompt action to 
put U. S. defenses in order and said 
that there could be no doubt that 
this country, as the principle ob
stacle to Soviet policies of world 
expansion, was a certain target of 
eventual attack.

Neither the European recovery 
program nor the United Nations 
could provide the United States 
with adequate peace insurance, the 
council warned. AFL President 
William Green amplified the coun
cil’s declaration by sayi~g that the 
federal.on favored expanded appro
priations for the military and naval 
forces.

Opening a new drive for pay in
creases for federal government 
workers, the council called on Con
gress to grant an annual salary 
increase of $800 to letter carriers 
and other government employes

■ r (Tara is Pr^e T«re)
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Requiring Needless Sacrifices

AFL Condemns Wallace's 
Candidacy As Front To 
Promote Aims Of Comreds

W'' >

REJECTS AFL POST—Former 
integral part or community betterment drives, it was agreed by B|Sen. Burton K. Wheeler ended a

than dbU representatives of national health and welfare agencies as I™' . letter battle in the AFL’s execu-
well as citizens organizations, meeting at the Natl Social Welfare I A large delegation of Sebringites|tjVe council when he turned down 
Assembly in Washington. Shown leading a discussion on “social ac-ljoumed to Columbus on Feb. 8 to I the iob as director of Labor’s Ed- 
tinn” arp Mrc RIipu M /loft I fko NT V CHnla rHi’wnna /Vniri. I_ ia-* j . /\i • •I .7 • _ n ••

to or forced to make needless sac
rifice, such as appears to have 
been the case with past grain con
servation measures imposed upon 
those industries.”

The board declared there is “no 
defense for a program designed 
merely to conserve grain as such, 
regardless of its nature and with
out though as to whether it is need
ed for food purposes either here 
or abroad.” It continued:

“The grains used in the brewing 
process are, for the most part, not 
of the type needed for food pur
poses; those that are of that type 
are used in such small amount they 
consume but a fraction of the total 
yearly crop.

“If this were not so, surely those 
countries now so dependent upon 
us for food would long ago have 
either drastically restricted or com
pletely shut down their own brew
ing industries. Instead, we find

{Turn to Page Two)

cox. Their loss is mourned t^iLarge bundles of this issue of the world”.  .
entire membership. [News were sent to Baltimore fori Pointing out that the members] has been sixteen years and four I weather and a special meeting was

The piece-work plan has lost [distribution in Garmatz’s campaign, [of the American Federation of La-1 months to the day since the old [called for that evening at the court 
some of its heat for it seems neith- [ qjq -contend that if indict- |bor “have every reason to be proud[ bank closed. Mr. Fred Schaeffer is [house. A record turnout was on 
er side can come up with a plan that [ments are to be reutrned they must |°f the outstanding record” achieved] the new president.—O. C. 44.
can be worked out successfully. ke levelled at President Murray as |in the National War Fund cam-1 ■ ------------------------------
We will still make every effort to kead of tfce CIO rather than at itsjpaign, Mr. Woll went on to say,||
adopt such a plan, but like every- |empioyes. Of course, its principal f1 urge You and your membership] I akaf IlAf PoffAk
thing else, it will probably take |contention will be that this section|to lend assistance to the worthy| HVl faH&vl
time—and patience. |of Taft-Hartley is unconstitutional [appeal of the American Overseas] j. ■ -

A report from a committee |as it is an infringement upon free-|Aid-United Nations ^Appeal ^r[f^DOUl iImIIQwIS

Meat Rationing Bill

New York City (ILNS)—At a 
conference here, representatives of 
more than 200 labor, business and 
civic groups organized the Citizens 
Committee in Opposition to the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.

Formation of the committee came 
after Mayor O’Dwyer, Howard S. 
Culman, chairman of the Port of 
New York Authority; Thomas A. 
Murray, president of the New York 
State Federation of Labor; City 
Commerce Commissioner Edward 
Maguire, Rear Admiral Frederic C. 
Harris, and Charles H. Tuttle, who 
presided, had vigorously opposed 
the seaway.

Harm To Labor Seen
Mayor O’Dwyer, who has split 

with his party’s traditional stand 
on the seaway, asked the group to 
write to President Truman and 
their Representatives in Congress 
in opposition.

Murray said many New York in
dustries would be hurt and that

Union Spokesman Assails F 
'Scientific' B u d g e t In ' | 
Determining Living Cost J

All Of Labor
In Court Fight 
On Typo’s Side

Washington (LPA)—All branch
es of organized labor this week 
threw new' support behind the Int’l 
Typographical Union-AFL in its 
battle against an injunction sought 
by Robert N. Denham, general 
counsel of the Nat’l Labor Rela
tions Board.

Attorneys for the AFL, CIO and 
United Mine Workers petitioned 
the Federal court at Indianapolis 
for permission to file briefs in op
position to the proposed injunction, 
on w’hich the court starts hearings 
this week.

The injunction would outlaw 
most of the long-established union 
sfaeguards which the Typos are 
trying to preserve in their cur
rent battle with publishers, and 
would forbid the union from strik
ing to maintain those objectives.

Meanwhile, President Woodruff 
Randolph of the ITU revealed that 
the union has made impressive new 
progress in its fight for substantial 
wage increases, without signing 
the Taft-Hartley type of “open 
shop” contract.

Over 325 locals have negotiated 
wage understandings with 467 pub
lishers and commercial print shops 
—In all cases, without any con
tract, Randolph said. The pay 
raises have generally ranged from 
15 to 25c an hour.

Unions Raising 
^Funds To Feed

Hungry Children
Lake Success, N. Y.—In country 

after country, it is the trade unions 
that are spearheading the drive, 
for funds of the United Nations 
Appeal for Children. The UNAC 
is raising money to provide 6c-a- 
day meals for 20,000,000 children 
in Europe and Asia.

UNAC labor advisor Lew John
son, a member of the Int’l Typo
graphical Union-AFL returned last 
week frim Lima, Peru, where he 
obtained endorsement of the UN 
Appeal from the new Inter-Ameri
can Confederation of Labor. The 
new federation speaks for some 
14,000 workers in North and South 
America.

In Canada, the three major trade 
union federations have united in a 
joint statement supporting a $10,- 
000,000 fund drive which started 
Feb. 9.

The Norwegian Trades Union 
Congress is actively supporting the 
drive in that nation. In a letter to 
all local unions, the Norwegian 
TUC stated that “it is our duty to 
think of the future of children for 
their sake and for our own.”

In the U. S., both AFL and CIO

W I ISebring Local Asks ■ 
For Reopening Ofl 

I Present Agreement \
L- [ Sebring, Ohio—Ix>cal Union 44 

| met in customary session on Feb. 9 
; [with a fair attendance on hand. 
’. [Since nothing of a startling nature 
?? [came before the group for consid-
■ [eration the usual r .iine business 
9 [matters were transacted in record 
H [time and the meeting adjourned in 
H |a little over one hour’s time.
S | The cold weather ha- crippled 
9 [operations in this district, due to
■ [the shortage of fuel. Some of the 

. u i. I plants have been more fortunate
should be.»nI,,

Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—Endorsing nronosed legis-l B, 
lation for raising postal workers’ salaries, E. C. Hallbeck, | < 

x legislative representative of the National Federation of Post| (
Office Clerks took sharp issue with many so-called “scienti-| R- 
fic budgets” used in determining cost of living. | I

Hallbeck spoke before a Senate sub-committee headed | F 
by Senator William Langer, North Dakota, as hearings] R 
were reopened on postal salary bills. At earlier hearings] ■ 
spokesmen of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the| ■ 
the Interstate Commerce Commission supported the need for| H 
salary increases and other wit- — - ..................................... 1 |
nesses recited the difficulty in try
ing to stretch postal salaries to 
meet today’s high costs.

Citing an allowance of 1 straw 
hat every 6 years and 3 felt hats 

' every 4 years provided in the “City 
Workers Family Budget” of the U. 
S. Department of Labor as ridicu
lous, Hallbeck asked the committee 
if they could imagine a woman 
wearing 1 bathing suit for 7 years 

£\and 9 months, or “appearing on a 
V^bathing beach in .13 of a bathing 

suit, or .11 of a pair of shorts.” 
Ridiculour Clothing Items

Hallbeck pointed out that “in a 
forepiece, it is stated that the bud
get is not a subsistence budget, not 
yet a luxury budget, but anyone 
who takes the time to review it 
carefully cannot fail to note that 
in many aspects the allowances up
on which the budget is predicted 
are ridiculous. Take the item of 
clothing, for example—under the 
item of hats for the husband and 
boy, we note that the husband is 
allowed .76 of a felt hat each year, 
or about 3 hats every 4 years, and 
.16 of a straw hat each year, or 
approximately 1 straw hat every 
6 years.

“For a boy 18 years they allow 
.29 of a felt hat and .30 of a wool 
cap and .08 of a cotton cap each 
year. Every Senator knows that 
here has never been an American 
boy that didn’t lose at least 1 hat 
or cap each year, and a figure 
based on 1 hat and 1 cap every 
3 years is sheer nonsense. The same 
thing is true of vortually every 
single item in the clothing budget.

S. V.. Pepo SU»)i®y*> ’;

“I need a raise this year because [indictments be returned both
I would like a decent living same|CI0 and the Justice Dep’t will c..-. . - . - . .
as Taft and Hartley.” Members of|deavor to rush the case to the Su-|tal Baking Company, js Rational |pose rationing and selective price [pending on you. I have confidence
Congress are pair $12,000 a year.|preme Court. “ ’"x J

But, as Joe Henry reminds Joe|____________________
Lowry, he and all the other union]
men who want to get a raise this[E..&L EhmjIa EaV 
year will have to take an active part |EHQ||t II lllllllv ■ Ul 
in the work of their unions if they]^ w I* ■

**th8t rai“they One X-Ray A Year

/.<■

Record Turnout| tegralBpart of^Immunity^bettermen^drive^^t was°agreedUby by using oil for firing

At Annual Smoker JI J J ,J J
Wl IImLm OC|t-?n M. Eckel (left) of the N. Y. State Citizens Coi^i-[attend the Ohio State Federation of|ucational A Political League, origi-

L0C3I UniOn Ovlft natlon,,l legislative representative of [Labor rally to set up machinery |nally offered to him by AFL Presi-[the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. | |for Labor’s Educational and Politi- Williani Green behalf of 
The annual smoker for members I i ? I63* League. Bros. Phil Schroeder |the council. In expressing his re-1 ... ,.

of u».i u^on 8«, he.d eaeh po|jtjca| Action League Asks Aid
as officers for the new term take|i VllUVai BlVClVIl |LC<I1LIIV Mill J* « the meeting. |made lt clejjr that he wafdn.t en- k. out in our case for we
over, was held last Monday eve-|aa II J V II A II OX ■ ' I Hannah, secretary-treasurerLjre|y sympathetic with AFL’sL_v„ fmm an
ning with a record turnout on hand. IlJaSe UnORI* T-H Uni III 11111*11911 Ffill lof*he ^tete body was named State' |drive to defeat all Congressmen nr^lpnt
There were 106 members to be ex-1UHUvl I II VII|BII Vdlllpdlgll .«"l| [wide Chairman and submitted a|who voted for Taft-Hartley, and | tbatJ.r nf2^ 
act who nlpdtrpd their whnlehoartori BBf s III Al ■ | Ideclaration of principles and planlhad reservations about the Euro-lWUI 06 present our next meet-
eooporntL the new office™ i„ Its Way To Courts Hungry Children fc 
carrying out their entrusted duties. | * I [in ms address ne denounced a | f . » Ihe nreaent at this meeting as there

With such cooneration there is I w v * nn*\ ah t I tr, h . , . . 'X--, Ithird party movement m America, |°1, K,OUI8 rofa I'lspavcn- loe present at mis meeting as tnere
....V1U? 8.u.ct! cooperation there is[ Washington (LPA) — Allan L.| Full support by American Fed-| . advised AFL members to rp-l------------------------------------------------- lare several matters of vital im-httle doubt but what the interests |swim, editor, and Richard E. Bauer, [eration of Labor union members] ... .. <.He_ Walalce and his I ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Iportance to be discussed. Don’t for-
benefits^jmined'for^an throusdi the|bUS*neSS the,cu.rren* natj®n'wide third party are betraying the lib- ErWill ADDTCClUtCSF^uthe Tuesday evening’ Feb‘
oeneius gained lor al through tne[are appearing this week before a|paign of American Overseas Aid-| , < Ampri<.a and niavin„I""1 •»■■■ "rr1 wwlallv®|17th.
XXn word—co-|federal grand jury on charges they [united Nation. Appenl for Chll- Lto the handt of rewtionaty ele ID A » A n I UlcR Af Our hut meeting wa. rtort and

operation. |have violated that provision of theldren has been urged by Matthewlments» he declared. K U C C H I WISH U Iknappy. Several matter, that had
Th® commrttee on arrangements lunions from making pohbcai con- W»H president of the labor Lm-I union. Ki|, „p their L. .. . , . -been hanging fire-were rep rted

deserve a vote of thank, for the hributions, and union papers fromlgue for Human Rights official I comroittees to carry out thelRrAthsrhAM filllAf las settled, while a few others ...ich 
efficient manner in which every de-|Taft-Hartley Act which forbids (relief arm of the A. F. of L. Thel e of E<tacJion,| and |Dl 011181110011 UlllOllhnd n<)t reached the final stage 

out,espec lally Pau I currying po l.fca 1 endorsements. lAOA-UNAC campaign is seeking Lolitica| and wi|| ,how al . „ lof settlement, will in all probabili-
Fireball Smith and Harold Pal-] The case arises out of CIO Presi-|to raise $60,000,000 for the relief[demonstration of voting strength| Erwin, Tenn.—Greetings to theLy be settled by the time this ap- 

mer, whom, in dispensing with the [(|ent Philip Murray’s joining other |of hungry children and distressed I never witnessed [trade from the brothers and sisters [pears in print.
choice beverage, would have found AFL and CIO leaders last summer people in more than a score of for- The Local went on record for ‘he in “Sunny Tennessee.” Old King We are glad to report the com. 
it far less difficult if they had had|in endorsing the candidacy of Ed-|eign lands. [reopening of the present agree-|Weather moved m on us several |plaint regarding the gas fumes at
roller skates. [ward Garmatz for Congress from| In a letter addressed to all Na-|ment by adopting a motion, asking |weeks ago and seemg he is going [Laughlin No. 8 plant has finally

Dietition Gun Sharkey, the little [Baltimore. Garmatz, the Democrat- |tional and International Unions, |for the upward revision of wages make permanent headquarters |reached the proper hands and we 
man who has written many books [it nominee, and an Int’l Brother-[State Federations and Central La-|to meet the ever increasing cost|bere* |can look forward to hiring this
on the necessary calories one must|hood of Electrical Worker-A FL [bor Unions, Mr. Woll calls for vif-Jof living. Since our last wage in-1 We had a little sunshine last [situation remedied immt lately, 
devour to push a ware truk, head-[member, was elected. |orous support for “this united, na- [crease, prices have more than [week in the presence of our nation-] co-operative store movement
ed the refreshment committee. [ Murray “directed and requested” |tion-wide appeal which will be|doubled for the necessary essen-|al president who stopped off on his |was discussed and we were glad 

It is with sincere regret we an- |the editor of CIO News to carry [made to the American public for|tjais to maintain a fair standard [return from Miami to pay us a |to pians of the commit-
nounce the passing of three of ourhjg endorsement of Garmatz, and |the relief of the suffering and des-|of living. [visit It was the first time Presi- [tee are moving along swiftly and
older members, Bros. Joe Hester, [bis letter explaining why he was|titute children and adults in the] The new bank has opened in |dent Duffy had paid a visit hereL wj|j no^ be long before they ob- 
William O’Keefe and Harry Sim-|wiiiing to risk violating the law. [war-devastated lands throughout]Sebring and is to be known as the|for four years. Needless to say hisU^ the necessary quota of mem- 
enr. Their InRSI mmirnod hv th* I?---- ----------- , .•------ Ith* wnrU” Ipirst National Bank of Sebring. It [presence made us forget about thek^bipg to store. e

’ ’ * ’ ' ~ ’ ' " " *’ 1 As a closing wort!,

would like to call to the attention
i, . . . . .  .. . Jof all members, the necessity of
hand to hear his message wluch I h and every one putting their 
kovered his recent trip to Peru. |ghoulder the wheel in

As he related the deplorable con- [drive to defeat our enemies at the 
ditions he found in that country, |coming election. Now is the time to 

   .  Jwe concur in his statement, “We [formulate plans and be ready for
of Taft-Hartley is unconstitutional [appeal of the American Overseas] ■■ - |do not appreciate the privileges we |action when November roils

’ " ADOUl I landers [enjoy inthis country.” Because of |around.—O. C. 124.
from Laughlins told that certain |dom of the press. [Children by devoting time and ef-| .■■|the fact tbat labor 1128 h®®” tied in | ------------------------------

departmental heads are in violation | The Justice Deo’t has annointedP01* «? well a. contributing Kener-|||tt | P«lllwith l‘bor ... ■
of our contract. The case has been |special as8istants t0 thc Attorney OU8|>,• ' * |mC<ll nd HUH Illg Dill havenot ibeen very successful thuslAI |L IM r
turned over to national head-[General to handle the case. They| Mr. Woll said that in sending] [far. But because of the missionary [VlVtillll£ ■WUlUwlw
quarters for settlement.—O. C. 86. |are jesse Climenko and Turner L.|f°od and clothing “in the amount of| Washington (LPA)—Sen. Ralph [efforts of the A. F. of L. who al;e|«« a A A A

ISmith. Walter Reuther, president hundreds of thousands of dollars to [Flanders (R., Vt.) learns the hard [determined that the democratic || q |*Q||QAnt|’nf A ll|| 
lof the United Auto Workers may [needy trade unionists in Europe” |way. He drew up a bill to ration [ways of life shall not pensh from [ ■ ”
also be indicted because he order-[during 1947, the membership of the [meat. It was unanimously rejected |the earth, a conference was form-1Al--- ItieiriAie 
ed a similar endorsement carried in [American Federation of Labor are [this week by a Senate Banking |ed in spite of the opposition bj [|f|QS^ UlSllI GI5 
his union’s paper. [largely responsible for the exist- |sub-committee after Flanders found [these forces that have always op-|

In his letter published in the “of-lence of “free and democratic trade [little comfort in the views of CIO [posed labor. We feel that at some| Atlantic City (LPA) — At its
tending” July 14, 1947 issue of Cio|«nions” °.ther l«»ds today. |and AFL spokesmen on the meas-[future time the people of Peru will I rterly meeting last week, the

Washington fl PAI — Josenh [News, President Murray reminded] Campaigning under the name of|ure. Meat packers—for reasons of [look back to their great labor lead-1 u^ye of the Amalgamat.Lowr^ of Defiance Ohiolsenatorkembers of their duty to abide by K “Crusade for Children” and their own-attacked the bill. er, of whom President Duffy spoke I, £ Workers voted unani- 
tX state s the wi^Tr of the the Constitution. He explained that with the slogan, “Save A Child, “We do not agree that rationing in such glowing terms, m much the I ougly t/beam its acti.
Int’l ‘ AssStatio^ of Machinists F Taft-Hartley can be interpreted Fave The Future,,’ American Over-1 in the absence of price control, will I same way^as we do our GreatK -n 1£>48 on 134 Congression. 
“Whv I^need’a^radse this v^iri’con-|t° violate constitutional guaran-bea8 Aid-United Nations Appeal make it possible for our workers I Emancipator. lai districts in which the electoral

wny i neeu a raise mis year con ■ g freedom of speech and the|for Children is an appeal federa-|and their families to get a fair| Adding further to his remarks,[margins between pro and anti-la- 
‘ [press there is no choice but to vio-|tion representing 25 private Ameri-| share of the meat supply,” Don-[President Duffy called attention [^ candidates was closest in 1946.

The contest, announced last |iate those provisions of the Act and |can foreign assistance agencies and [aid Montgomery, speaking for the [to our duty as citizens of this na-[ The board’s resolution pointed 
month by Joe Henry, columnist f°r|secui!e a court ruling upon their Fe American share in the world- |CIO, told the subcommittee head-[tion, our states and our various [out that js n,ost practical 
“The Machinist,” official IAM PaP-|constitutionality. [wide United Nations Appeal for|ed by Flanders. [localities, to let our “voice” be [method of eliminating the “reac-
er, brought in a number of good] g.,jd his action was taken “not|children. The Labor League for| Boris Shishkin, AFL economist,[heard in opposing all those seeking[tionary complexion” of Congress, 
answers. The best one, the coluin-L & 'irjt of bravado” but in anlHuman Rights, through its For-[also was very skeptical. He re- [office, who oppose organized labor; [Reaffirmed were the ACW’s rejec- 
nist decided, is this one from Low-1 to force a courf fest to vin- |eign Relief Program, is one of the [minded the Senators that the AFL [and especially those who supported [tion of the Wallace third party, and 
ry, a member of IAM Lodge 1356. [djcate Amerjcan liberties. Should |25 participating agencies. [executive council just last week [and voted for the Taft-Hartley Act. Lts complete support of PAC, whose

 1 the | Lee Marshall of New York, chair-[had proposed that Congress grant [Bro. Duffy in a final appeal stat-[director, Jack Kroll, is a vice-prwii-
en-|man of the board of the Continen- [“authority to the president to im-[ed: “Brothers and Sisters, I am de-[dent of the Amalgamated.

~ ... - ’.. *  ’ ’ " 7 .. „ . j-_ .,[ jn hjs report to the board, Presi-
Ichairman of the AOA-UNAC cam-[controls on vital necessities which [in you that you won’t let me down.|dent Jacob Potofsky declared that 
Ipaign. Serving with him on the [threaten to fall into short supply.” [God forbid that we fail in a single Lbe union’s campaign for increased 
■board of directors of the organiza- [Shishkin said that any meat ration-[instance in our drive this year.” [wages for workers in the men’s 
Ition are William Green and Mr. [ing bill should include an “unquali- [ President Duffy did not find [ciothing industry need not result 
Woll. Chester Bowles of Connecti- fried grant or authority to the exec-[things quite so difficult this visit, Ln higher consumer prices. So great 
cut is chairman of the Internation- [utive branch” and there should be [as he did four years ago. We had[have textile profits been, he said, 
al Advisory Committee of lhe Unit- [no waiting period between the time [only a few’ minor grievances. HeLhat textile mills can absorb all 
ed Nations Appeal for Children. |the government decided to ration [praised our local leaders on the ef-| (Turn to Page Two)

I ------------------------------- [meat, and the time the program be- [ficient manner in which the bus-|--------------------------------------------------
I Washington (LPA) — Hearings) xkan- |]
on national health legislation have [AFL Alito Workers ElCCt] Both CIQ and AFL men were[l 
been recessed until March 1 by a|NeW Reffionftl Director [harsh in their criticisms of the [through the last six months of ’47 
Senate Labor subcommittee. At] [Agriculture Dep’t, which would ad-[are again at the helm. We know

Jthat time, the committee will again | Milwaukee (ILNS)—The United [minister Flanders’ proposal. Mont-[they appreciate the words pf praise 
hundreds of thousands of water-[hear from Mrs. Marjorie Shearon, [Automobile Workers of America,|gomery reminded Flanders that for|of Bro. Duffy as well as the con-| Cincinnati, 0. (ILNS)—The gen
front workers would suffer. As a fanatical opponent of health insur- [affiliated with the American Fed- [several years he had served as [fidence of Local Union 103 in re- [eral executive board of the Interna-
public works project he said it |ance who was dropped as a subcom- [eration of Labor, has reported the [Consumers Counsel in the Agricul-[turning them to office. O.C.—103 [tional Union of United Brewery,
failed to meet the minimum re-|mR^ee staff member last fall. [election of a new regional director[ture Dep’t and spoke from first-] ---------------------------------- [Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and Dis-
anirpmpnts fnr thnf tv no nf can-1 Sen. James E. Murray (D.,|for its 7th region comprising wes-[hand experience when he describ-1 [tillery Workers, CIO, has issued a
struction |Mont.), thru Capital Comment, pub-|ter Michigan. |ed agriculaural producers’ pressures [Minnesota Ar L Gl*Olip [statement declaring the union’s

„ . * j r ii Hication of the Democratic Nat’l | A special regional convention |for high prices as infinitely strong- [Seeks Defeat For Ball [support of the government’s grain
both Mayor U ^wyer ana cull- |committee, threw the party’s |was held in Lansing Jan. 18, with |er than consumers’ pressures on | [conservation measures but protest

man stressed that they were op- |weight behind the Wagner-Murray- |all UAW-AFL local unions in Re- |the department to lower prices. | St. Paul, Minn.—The AFL’s Min- |ing against any plan that will cause 
posing it, not for sectional reasons [D.nge|j nationai health insurance |gion 7 sending delegates to fill the | As for the facts that prove more |nesota State Federation of Labor [loss of employment and earning 
alone, but because they declared [bijjje gharply attacked another [vacancy resulting from the former [sweeping anti-inflation measures [embarked upon a campaign to de- [power. The statement was sent to 
it offered no advantages that cameL.^ before the committee, authored [director’s resignation. International [than Flanders’ bill are needed, Mont- |feat Senator Joseph H. Ball and [Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. 
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